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レイチェル 2004-06-30 わたしが恋した女性は 従兄を殺したのか レベッカ と並び称される傑作サスペンス 従兄アンブローズ 両親を亡
くしたわたしにとって 彼は父でもあり兄でもある いやそれ以上の存在だった 彼がフィレンツェで結婚したと聞いたとき わたしは孤独を感じた そし
て急逝したときには 妻となったレイチェルを 顔も知らぬまま恨んだ が 彼女がコーンウォールを訪れたとき わたしはその美しさに心を奪われる 二
十五歳になり財産を相続したら 彼女を妻に迎えよう しかし 遺されたアンブローズの手紙が 想いに影を落とす 彼は殺されたのか レイチェルの結婚
は財産めあてか せめぎあう愛と疑惑のなか わたしが選んだ答えは もうひとつの レベッカ として世評高い傑作
The Secret World of the Irish Male 1995 the author of desperadoes and
cowboys and indians directs his acid humour upon contemporary irish
life at home and abroad the result is a headlong love struck end of
millenium coast to coast tour of the frustrations contraditions and
giddying glories of being irish in the 1990s
Cowboys and Indians 1992 joseph o connor s first novel is a sharply
focused and realistic story about a thoroughly unlikable irish guitar
hero who nevertheless manages to capture the reader s sympathy amidst
a bewildering array of london acid house ravers and saloon bar
revolutionaries
The Comedian 2007 it is 1975 in a small town near dublin the bay city
rollers are topping the charts starksy and hutch rule the tv screen in
northern ireland bombs are going off and here in this little town on
the sea a young boy s life is about to change forever
Yeats Is Dead! 2002-06-11 roddy doyle conor mcpherson gene kerrigan
gina moxley marian keyes anthony cronin owen o neill hugo hamilton
joseph o connor tom humphries pauline mclynn charlie o neill donal o
kelly gerard stembridge and frank mccourt fifteen of ireland s
brightest and most entertaining authors came together to benefit
amnesty international resulting in this raucous raunchy and
diabolically entertaining mulligan stew of a novel yeats is dead is an
elaborate mystery centered around the search for something more
valuable and precious than anything else in ireland an unpublished
manuscript by james joyce a madcap chase ensues spiced with the
shenanigans of a spectacular array of characters a sadistic sergeant
with the unlikely name of andy andrews a urinal paddy salesman and the
unforgettable mrs bloom a woman who had tried everything but drew the
line at honesty gratuitously violent and completely hilarious yeats is
dead is an out of control tale of lust and literature that packs big
laughs and an even bigger body count
Flannery O'Connor 1997 this volume draws on the author s six year
correspondence with flannery o connor in this evaluation of the
southern writer as an intellectual and as a student of the western
tradition in literature and religion he emphasizes her deep connection
with writers such as joyce and bernanos in the context of the
modernist tradition and discusses how her study of these religious
writers influenced her visions of world apocalypse and religious
community the author studies the revealed tensions and
interrelationships of o connor s secular intellect versus her
religious intellect
A Short History of Ireland's Writers 2014-09-01 an introduction to all
the leading irish writers and some of the lesser known playwrights
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novelists short story writers poets placing them in context and
providing a list of their works commentaries give brief but telling
insights into their work the story of irish writing is followed
beginning with swift and working through playwrights synge and o casey
to beckett and friel from nineteenth century poetry through yeats to
seamus heaney and paul durcan in novels from maria edgeworth through
joyce elizabeth bowen kate o brien flann o brien to contemporaries
julia o faolain roddy doyle and anne enright
Flannery O'Connor and Robert Giroux 2018 this book chronicles flannery
o connor s relationship with her editor robert giroux who edited her
three books as well as with her circle of friends and fellow writers
Rhythms of Writing 2017-10-05 this is the first anthropological study
of writers writing and contemporary literary culture drawing on the
flourishing literary scene in ireland as the basis for her research
helena wulff explores the social world of contemporary irish writers
examining fiction novels short stories as well as journalism
discussing writers such as john banville roddy doyle colm tóibín frank
mccourt anne enright deirdre madden Éilís ní dhuibhne colum mccann
david park and joseph o connor wulff reveals how the making of a
writer s career is built on the rhythms of writing long hours of
writing in solitude alternate with public events such as book readings
and media appearances destined to launch a new field of enquiry
rhythms of writing is essential reading for students and scholars in
anthropology literary studies creative writing cultural studies and
irish studies
How Coaching Works 2009-01-01 coaching is very big business over the
last decade it has become one of the most popular approaches to
personal and business development coaching books tend to focus on just
one method and just one of five main areas executive coaching for
senior business people business coaching for companies to improve
results life coaching for people who want a better sense of fulfilment
and wellbeing sports coaching for individual athletes team coaching
for teams in sport or business pragmatic and informative how coaching
works is the first to explain the key concepts that underpin all of
these different areas it also explores how different ideas have
blended to give rise to what we know as coaching today and singles out
what works the authors are two of the world s leading experts in this
field in how coaching works they have created a must have book for
practising coaches students and anyone interested in the subject
Irish Women Writers 2005-11-30 irish women writers have a large
following and their works are attracting large amounts of scholarly
and critical attention through roughly 75 alphabetically arranged
entries written by more than 35 expert contributors this reference
overviews the lives and works of irish women writers active in a range
of genres and periods each entry includes a brief biography a
discussion of major works and themes a survey of the writer s critical
reception and a list of works by and about the author the volume
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closes with a selected general bibliography ireland has an especially
lively literary tradition and works by irish writers have long been
recognized as interesting and influential while male writers have
received the bulk of the critical attention given to irish literature
contemporary women writers are among the most widely read irish
authors this reference overviews the lives and works of irish women
writers active in a range of periods and genres included are roughly
75 alphabetically arranged entries written by more than 35 expert
contributors among the writers discussed are elizabeth bowen mary
dorcey lady isabella augusta gregory anne hartigan norah hoult paula
meehan iris murdoch edna o brien katharine tynan sheila wingfield and
many more each entry includes a brief biography a discussion of major
works and themes a review of the writer s critical reception and a
list of works by and about the writer the volume closes with a
selected general bibliography
The Rhetoric of Literary Communication 2022-01-31 building on the
notion of fiction as communicative act this collection brings together
an interdisciplinary range of scholars to examine the evolving
relationship between authors and readers in fictional works from 18th
century english novels through to contemporary digital fiction the
book showcases a diverse range of contributions from scholars in
stylistics rhetoric pragmatics and literary studies to offer new ways
of looking at the author reader channel drawing on work from roger
sell jean jacques lecercle and james phelan the volume traces the
evolution of its form across historical periods genres and media from
its origins in the conversational mode of direct address in 18th
century english novels to the use of second person narratives in the
20th century through to 21st century digital fiction with its implicit
requirement for reader participation the book engages in questions of
how the author reader channel is shaped by different forms and how
this continues to evolve in emerging contemporary genres and of
shifting ethics of author and reader involvement this book will be of
particular interest to students and scholars interested in the
intersection of pragmatics stylistics and literary studies
The Irish Male 2009 a selection of the best from the author s
hilarious take on the world of the irish male from love rock n roll
and football to trivial matters such as the search for international
peace and the craving for philosophical enlightenment it features
snapshots that presents a hilarious portrait of contemporary irish
life both at home and abroad
New Irish Short Stories 2011 a collection of irish short stories
featuring among many others william trevor and roddy doyle rebecca
miller and richard ford christine dwyer hickey and colm toibin it
shows the short story to be a vibrant thriving form and one that
should continue to be celebrated and encouraged
ネザーランド 2011-08 ある春の夕方に届いた訃報 ロンドンに暮らすオランダ人ハンスの思いは 4年前のニューヨークへさかのぼる 2002
年 アメリカを厭う妻は幼い息子を連れてロンドンに居を移し ハンスは孤独で虚ろな日々を送っていた しかし ふとしたきっかけで遠い少年時代に親し
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んだスポーツ クリケットを再開したことで 大都市のまったく違った様相をかいまみる 失うとは 得るとは どういうことか 故郷とは 絆とは
数々の作家 批評家が驚嘆した注目の作家がしなやかにつづる感動作 pen フォークナー賞受賞
100 Must-read Historical Novels 2009-09-21 historical fiction is a
hugely popular genre of fiction providing fictional accounts or
dramatizations of historical figures or events this latest guide in
the highly successful bloomsbury must reads series depicts 100 of the
finest novels published in this sector with a further 500
recommendations a wide range of classic works and key authors are
covered peter ackroyd margaret attwood sarah waters victor hugo and
robert louis stevenson to name a few if you want to expand your
reading in this area or gain a deeper understanding of the genre this
is the best place to start inside you ll find an extended introduction
to historical fiction 100 titles highlighted a z by novel with 500
read on recommendations read on a theme categories award winners and
book club recommendations
Dear Sebastian 2010-04-08 every parent s fear is not to be there for
their child to answer their questions to give them advice and guide
them through life when jordan ferguson was diagnosed with terminal
cancer at the age of thirty four and told he had only months to live a
psychologist advised him to write a letter to his nine year old son
sebastian for when he wasn t there a letter with words and advice to
help him when he was growing up but jordan wanted to leave a lasting
legacy for his son he decided to gather together words of wisdom and
advice from a host of irish people who have succeeded and excelled in
life the result is dear sebastian a collection of letters to a young
boy from writers politicians artists clergy sports stars musicians and
business people with their poignant honest and inspirational thoughts
on living life in the best way possible the letters in dear sebastian
deal with the pain of loss but above all they speak of hope of the
optimism of life and the enduring power of love jordan passed away
quickly and without having had the chance to write his own letter to
sebastian in his final days he asked his mother to complete the book
she gave him her word that she would do this jordan died on 27 june
2008 dear sebastian is a father s remarkable legacy of love to his son
contributors include gay byrne ronan o gara shay given derek davis
christy moore pat kenny jp mcmanus gloria hunniford john magnier
daniel o donnell sr stan brian cowen td pauline bewick patrick kielty
nicky byrne and many others
A Critical Dictionary of English Literature, and British and American
Authors, Living and Deceased, from the Earliest Accounts to the Middle
of the Nineteenth Century 1892 drawing on some 3 000 published
interviews with contemporary authors authors on writing metaphors and
intellectual labor reveals new ways of conceiving of writing as
intellectual labor authors metaphorical stories about composing
highlight not interior worlds but socially situated cultures of
composing and apparatuses of authorship through an original method of
interpreting metaphorical stories tomlinson argues that writing is
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both an individual activity and a collective practice a solitary
activity that depends upon rich sustained and complex social networks
institutions and beliefs this new book draws upon interviews with
writers including seamus heaney roald dahl samuel beckett bret easton
ellis john fowles allen ginsburg alice walker and gore vidal
Authors on Writing 2005-03-01 theatre in practice provides students
with all of the must have drama skills required for a level
international baccalaureate btec and beyond practical step by step
exercises and diagrams give access to the key figures and processes
central to drama including stanislavski brecht lecoq and berkoff
devising theatre rehearsing and performing monologues and duologues
how to approach directing a play improvising each chapter offers
advice for both students and teachers with notes and follow on
exercises ideal for individual study and practice written by
specialists with extensive experience leading workshops for the post
16 age group theatre in practice is a thorough and imaginative
resource that speaks directly to students
A Critical Dictionary of English Literature and British and American
Authors, Living and Deceased 1896 ireland s abbey theatre was founded
in 1904 under the guidance of w b yeats and lady augusta gregory it
became instrumental to the success of many of the leading irish
playwrights and actors of the early twentieth century conventional
wisdom holds that the playwright sean o casey was the first to offer a
new vision of irish authenticity in the people and struggles of inner
city dublin in his groundbreaking trilogy the shadow of a gunman the
plough and the stars and juno and the paycock challenging this view
mannion argues that there was an established tradition of urban plays
within the abbey repertoire that has long been overlooked by critics
she seeks to restore attention to a lesser known corpus of irish urban
plays specifically those that appeared at the abbey theatre from the
theatre s founding until 1951 when the original theatre was destroyed
by fire mannion illustrates distinct patterns within this abbey urban
genre and considers in particular themes of poverty gender and class
she provides historical context for the plays and considers the
figures who helped shape the abbey and this urban subset of plays with
detailed analysis of box office records and extensive appendixes of
cast members and production schedules this book offers a rich source
of archival material as well as a fascinating revision to the story of
this celebrated institution
Theatre in Practice 2012-12-07 examines the specific role that the
metropolis plays in literary portrayals of irish migrant experience as
an arena for the performance of irishness as a catalyst in the
transformations of irishness and as an intrinsic component of second
generation irish identities
Catalog of Copyright Entries 1972 アイルランドの新星デビュー ガーディアン ファーストブック賞 ルーニー賞
フランク オコナー国際短編賞受賞
The Urban Plays of the Early Abbey Theatre 2014-12-03 daniel moran
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explains how o connor attained that status and how she felt about it
by examining the development of her literary reputation from the
perspectives of critics publishers agents adapters for other media and
contemporary readers
London Irish Fictions 2012-01-01 seven american women writers of the
twentieth century was first published in 1977 minnesota archive
editions uses digital technology to make long unavailable books once
again accessible and are published unaltered from the original
university of minnesota press editions
ヤングスキンズ 2017-08 this new edition of southern writers assumes its
distinguished predecessor s place as the essential reference on
literary artists of the american south broadly expanded and thoroughly
revised it boasts 604 entries nearly double the earlier edition s
written by 264 scholars for every figure major and minor from the
venerable and canonical to the fresh and innovative a biographical
sketch and chronological list of published works provide comprehensive
concise up to date information here in one convenient source are the
south s novelists and short story writers poets and dramatists
memoirists and essayists journalists scholars and biographers from the
colonial period to the twenty first century what constitutes a
southern writer is always a matter for debate editors joseph m flora
and amber vogel have used a generous definition that turns on having a
significant connection to the region in either a personal or literary
sense new to this volume are younger writers who have emerged in the
quarter century since the dictionary s original publication as well as
older talents previously unknown or unacknowledged for almost every
writer found in the previous edition a new biography has been
commissioned drawn from the very best minds on southern literature and
covering the full spectrum of its practitioners southern writers is an
indispensable reference book for anyone intrigued by the subject
Flannery O'Connor 2002 examines the life and writings of flannery o
connor including detailed synopses of her works explanations of
literary terms biographies of friends and family and social and
historical influences
Creating Flannery O'Connor 2016 nlp neuro linguistic programming is a
powerful communication skills tool for every manager who wants to
improve their powers of persuasion and leadership there are many books
setting out the relevant techniques this is the first to show them at
work in a practical management setting the authors both of them
experienced nlp trainers look in turn at each of the key elements in
the management process and show how nlp can help they explain how to
capture other people s attention and trust how to motivate how to use
language including body language to maximum effect how to handle staff
appraisals how to develop a consistent set of organizational values
Seven American Women Writers of the Twentieth Century 1977-01-01 what
are the differences between outstanding trainers and the rest this
book provides a practical answer to this question provided by nlp
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modeling skills they give readers the knowledge and skill to learn
faster and improve the results they create
Southern Writers 2006-06-21 the new romanticism is an overview of the
romantic trend taken up by american novelists in the twentieth century
includes three classic essays by saul bellow thomas pyncheon and toni
morrison
Hotel & Catering Review 2004 as this collection of interviews shows
flannery o connor s fiction though bound to a particular time and
place embodies and reveals universal ideas o connor s curiosity about
human nature and its various manifestations compelled her to explore
mysterious places in the mind and heart despite her short life and
prolonged illness o connor was interviewed in a variety of times and
locations the circumstances of the interviews did not seem to matter
much to o connor her approach and demeanor remained consistent her
self knowledge was always apparent in her confidence in herself in her
enterprise as a writer and in her beliefs she could penetrate the
surfaces she could see things in depth her perceptions were wide
ranging and insightful her interviews given sparingly but with careful
reflection and precision make a unique contribution to an
understanding of her fiction and to the evolving narrative of her
short but influential life dr rosemary m magee is vice president and
secretary of the university at emory university
Europe 2001 to find more information about rowman and littlefield
titles please visit rowmanlittlefield com
Critical Companion to Flannery O'Connor 2008 philip waller explores
the literary world in which the modern best seller first emerged with
writers promoted as stars and celebrities advertising both products
and themselves
Practical NLP for Managers 1996 十六歳のビリーは 家畜を襲っていた牝狼を罠で捕らえた いまや近隣で狼は珍しく
メキシコから越境してきたに違いない 父の指示には反するものの 彼は傷つきながらも気高い狼を故郷の山に帰してやりたいとの強い衝動を感じた そし
て彼は 家族には何も告げずに 牝狼を連れて不法に国境を越えてしまう 長い旅路の果てに底なしの哀しみが待ち受けているとも知らず 孤高の巨匠が描
き上げる 美しく残酷な青春小説
Training with NLP 1994
The New Romanticism 2014-02-04
Conversations with Flannery O'Connor 1987
World Literature Today 2007
Interviews and Conversations with 20th-century Authors Writing in
English 1982
Writers, Readers, and Reputations 2008
越境 2009-09
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